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A Handsome Couple . . . Priorities Deny Set for Dating .

V . J

Mary Stevenson and Bob Durrie, Alpha Phi-Ph- i Gam pinmate
combination are ready to start the "informal" season gaily.
Mary wears a cranberry red wool coat trimmed with a black
skunk tuxedo collar, Paradise shoes of black gabardine and
white doeskin gloves. Her hat is a mushroom-bri- black
felt; her bag a black cord silk. Bob is attired in a freedom
blue topcoat, and a Bailey hat of steel blue. BBoth costumes

are, of course, from Magee's.

Women . . .
(Continued from page 3.)

fellow on the floor.
We mustn't neglect the good old

stand-b- y date dress with the full
skirt and torso-lengt- h waistline
coming to a point in front and
back, with the skirt gathered
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along the waist line. This type of
dress is right for every occasion
including the Ball, and is a prac-

tical, must in every girls ward-
robe.

Chic Pastels.
For the girl who prefers a wool

to silk everytime, we saw the very
thing whde strolling hopefully past
one of the local store windows the
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Women Varied
Colors in Shoes
Co vern tn en t Regu lotions
Restrict Necessary Dye

Women may have to sacrifice
those beautiful red and green
shoes that have been seen in such
quantities lately. Due to wartime
regulations the dye used in their
manufacture is restricted.

It will no longer be possible to
get a pair of shoes to match every
dress you own, instead the gov-

ernment has limited it to brown,
black and navy blue.

But even with those restrictions
there are still some nifty little
numbers that would make any
girls purr with delight. The trend
this fall is definitely toward the
platform shoe. Even in sport shoes
it is found that the solos are
slightly on the heavy side.

Kor dress there is still suede
and patent leather with a slight
edge on the new shoes of plastic.
Regardless of some restrictions by
the government it is still possible
to look well shod when the oc-

casion arises.

other day. This chic little number
comes in pastel shades, has a scmi-fu- ll

skirt, popular three quarter
length sleeves, and large novelty
buttons running up the front from
the waist. A perky little ruffle
runs around the botoom of the
skirt giving the dress just the
right "dressed up" touch as it
swirls gracefully around the knees.

Those who' like the bolder, more
striking colors will not doubt be
seen in soemthing like a patriotic
red such as the two pieced little
number we saw with the rolled
sailor collar and accordian pleated
skirt. And don't forget the old
faithful flannel dress in natural
or biege with a leather belt.

Sal, .e!
The "V" for victory is being

emphasized again i)v: "ason ir.
the low, daring "v" both
with and without collars. For the
first time in quite a while tie
belts are back but this time most
of the tieing is done in the front.
As in the past few seasons, the
three-quart- er length sleeve leads
the popularity list followed closely
by both long and elbow length
sleeves.

And so off to the ball in silks
and wools and everything informal.
For the first time in history the
Military Ball will be informal and
it will break a tradition of 33
years standing. We gave up the
cannon and the metal plates on
buildings to the scrap drive su we
can give up formals and corsages
for the duration.

And speaking of corsages, don't
forget that this year yours will
consist of war stamps and not
flowers, for you know that floral
corsages are also taboo. These
victory corsages are really very
nice. They are made up of five
twenty-fiv- e cent war stamps and
held together with starred red,
white and blue ribbon. They are
small and will look equally well
in the hair or on the dress.

See you all at the Ball!
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Phi Psi Tunk Schulte is set for the big date in a Harvey Bros,
coat of natural colored gabardine. The set-i- n sleeve and fly
front are popular with the campus "jokes," and that gray
snap brim completes a combination designed for Nebraska's

well-drese- d males.

Sloppy Joes, Baggy
Skirts Go on Forever

The coed's good old standby is

the long, loose-fittin- g pullover,
which, if she doesn't pull it up,
falls down around her knees and
trips her. Of course it hasn't
been cleaned for the past three
months and has evidences of the
past several coke dates on it in
the form of spots.

Then there's the cardigan style
sweater that can be worn either
coming or going providing the gal
can stand the shouts of protest
raised by her male companions
when she wears it backwards.

Now to get down to skirts: First
on the coed's hit parade is the
bright green, blue, red, purple and
orange number which can be worn
with any colored swea tie because
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it has every color in it and never
shows the dirt 'cause you can't
tell the spots from the plaid. This
little deal is either full, accordian
pleated or box pleated lare there
any other kinds of pleats? If so,
this skut has them 1.

Navigation, nuteorology, map
reading, celestial navigation, civil
aeronautics and home economics
are among new war courses at
Macalester college.
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